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El Paso Water’s latest water-recla-
mation project will not only help re-
charge the city’s aquifer but also will
provide an oasis in the middle of the
desert in the Northeast.

The project will rebuild a 50-foot-
wide, 2-mile-long arroyo — stretching
from Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard
near the Franklin Mountains to
McCombs Street, across from El Paso
Water’s Painted Dunes Golf Course — to
collect water from three sources and put
it in the Hueco Bolson aquifer, to help
recharge a major source for El Paso’s
water supply.

‘A great amenity’

“In addition to storing water, which I think is the primary purpose of this, it’s going to be a great amenity for Northeast El
Paso,” El Paso Water Chief Executive Officer John Balliew said after a Wednesday morning groundbreaking ceremony at
the McCombs Street end of the arroyo project. OMAR ORNELAS/ EL PASO TIMES

El Paso Water’s
$22M arroyo project
to recharge aquifer,
create desert oasis
Vic Kolenc
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AUSTIN – After Mayah Zamora was
shot and wounded at Robb Elementary
School, her family did what many
mass shooting survivors do: They
sued.

They sued the store off� Main Street
in Uvalde, Texas, that sold the teenage
gunman his AR-style rifl�e. They sued
the gun-maker. And they sued police
who waited 77 minutes outside
Mayah’s fourth-grade classroom be-
fore stopping the shooting that killed
19 children and two teachers.

“Mainly what we are looking for is
some sort of justice,” said Christina
Zamora, Mayah’s mother.

As the grim frequency of gun vio-
lence continues, both the U.S. govern-
ment and gun manufacturers have
reached large settlements in recent
years following some of the nation’s
worst mass shootings. In April, the
Justice Department announced a
$144 million settlement with relatives
and families of a 2017 Texas church at-
tack, which was carried out by a for-
mer U.S. airman with a criminal histo-
ry.

The lawsuits, relatives and victims
of mass shootings say, are an eff�ort to
get accountability and prevent more
attacks – by forcing reforms, hurting
the gun industry’s bottom line and
strengthening background checks af-
ter lapses failed to stop gunmen from
buying weapons.

But despite two high-profi�le settle-
ments in the last year involving gun
manufacturers, and Democrat-led
states rolling back some protections,
not only do high hurdles remain for
lawsuits to succeed, but in some
places the hurdles are growing taller.

On May 11, Tennessee Gov. Bill Lee
signed a new law that further shields
gun manufacturers from lawsuits,
weeks after a shooter at a Nashville
school killed six people.

It comes as attorneys say the nar-
row path for victims to bring lawsuits
has begun to widen, including for fam-
ilies in Uvalde, who on Wednesday will
mark one year since the deadliest
school shooting in Texas history.

“I think there are more opportuni-
ties for accountability than maybe
there were fi�ve to 10 years ago,” said Er-
ic Tirschwell, executive director for Ev-
erytown for Gun Safety, which for
years has brought lawsuits against the
gun industry and is also involved in 
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WASHINGTON – President Joe Biden
and House Speaker Kevin McCarthy will
meet in person on Monday as the gov-
ernment races against a looming dead-
line to raise America’s debt limit before
federal funds potentially run dry early
next month.

The leaders spoke by phone Sunday
as the president returned home on Air
Force One after the Group of Seven sum-
mit in Japan. McCarthy, R-Calif., told re-

porters at the Capitol that the call was
“productive” and that the on-again, off�-
again negotiations would resume later
in the day. 

Both sides have said progress was
being made but that they remain far
apart. Biden’s Treasury Department has
said it could run out of cash as soon as
June 1, and U.S. Treasury Secretary Ja-
net Yellen said Sunday, “I think that
that’s a hard deadline.”

McCarthy said after his call with Bi-
den that “I think we can solve some of 
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Rendering of how a rebuilt, 50-foot-wide, two-mile-long arroyo is to look after
El Paso Water spends $22 million to rebuild it to help recharge the city’s aquifer
and provide an oasis in the Northeast El Paso desert with a walking and hiking
path and landscaping. The arroyo will eventually be inside the Campo del Sol
housing development. PROVIDED BY EL PASO WATER

“I think that we can reach an agreement,” President Joe Biden said, though he
added this about Republicans: “I can’t guarantee that they wouldn’t force a
default by doing something outrageous.” EVAN VUCCI/AP FILE


